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were not able to bold the 
in check, and forces of cavalry 

had to charge then repeatedly. 

Fearing radical action by the labor 
leaders, the authorities surrounded 12.- 
000 strikers while lu meeting, and 800 
Arve is were made A number of pris 
oners were wounded during the riet- 

The rieting spread to other cities, and 
io Marseilles the fighting was severs, 
the victims being aumerous. At Rouen 
the telegraph wires were cut. The 

black flag was raised at Brest, and red 
flags were carried io & parade at Toun- 

Ia Paris clashes were frequent. Omn- 
ly the extreme repressive measures 
that bave besm rederted to and the 
elaborate order plans of pelice asd 
soldiery prevesntad a bloody May day. 

As It was, however, many heads 

ware smashed, and some persens were 
hurt in a ou the Place de la Re 

2 squadron of cavalry 

t mob there. 
serious disturbance of the 

up to a late hoUr was a fght be 
the striking printers and police. 

printers attempted to march in 
procession from the Bourse du Travail 
{laber beadquarters; siugiug a revelu- 
tionary song. 

“1 They attacked the police who inter- 
vened, and the latter were compelled 
9 draw their revolvers. The preces- 

sien was then broken up 
Many anarchists were during the day 

expelled from Paris including Ste 
Guertzicoflf aud one woman. M. 

, secretary of the Coufederation 
. and M. Fromeutin, the 

wealthy anarchist, have been arpested 

A special guard of police was sent to 
the American embagey, sod later it 

rush 
when 

Eres 

woepe. 
A squadrom ef cuirassiers, with an 

ambulance, occupled the part of the 
Places ds !'Btolle facing the Champs 
Elysees. Detichmenis of cavalry pa- 
trolled the thoroughfares in the viein- 

f the police and charg- 
at the gallop, the crowds hissing 
sheuting “Down with the army!” 

while some of the most excited of the 

rioters erected a barricade across the 

Rue des Cendriers, which the troops 
and pelice soon tore down. 
Dragoons, Republican guards and 

euirsssiers charged disorderly masses, 
continually sweeping the Place do la 
Republique and the bread Boulevard 

de Magenta. The cavalry charged with 

drawn swerds, and many persons were 
wounded om both sides. The mani 

omuibuses and 

At no time did the demonstration 
reach the magnitude of a revolt, but 
was rather a leaderiess tumult, In 

which the serious labor element, strug- 
gling for a principle, was Lopelessly 

confused with violent agitators, an: 

archists, revolutionists, roughs and a 
large number of the curious, 
The worst riot was in the Boulevard 

de Magenta, when the police practical 
ly lost control snd were compelled to 
rely on the mounted troops. The lat 
ter, forming In lines twenty yards 

across and fifteen yards apart, swept 
the square, driving the disorderly 

crowds into the surrounding streets 
Yeliicular traffic Ia now cempletely 

suspended. Cabs, omulbuses nnd street 
Cars are uet ruaniog, the result being 

to give the usually busy boulevards a 

singular aspect of desertion, 

Aotused of Widow's Death, 
SCHOHARIE, N.Y, May 2.-Mrs. 

Kate Manchester, a widow, was shot 
and killed at her home here, and ber 
son Thomas, who accuses Charles Car- 
moday of the crime, was wounded. 
Carmoday was arraigned and pleaded 
pot gulity. He sald be had no recol- 

Jection of baving any connection with 
Mra. Manchester's dea   

SOAL OPERATORS STATEMENT. 

President Willeox Glves Reasons Fee 
Refusing Miners’ Ineveanse. 

NEW YORK, May 2 — Hepreaeats- 
tives of the coal operators in this city 
made public a statement by David 
Willcox, president of the Delaware snd 
Hudson company, iu reply to a recent 
statement of President John Mitchell 
of the United Mine Workers, 

In it Mr. Willcox quoted Mr. Mitah- 
ell’s remark at the last miners’ conven 
tion at Indianapolis to the effect that 
“so loug as 1 am ceunected with the 

miners’ organization and so long as 

they give to me and to my advice the 
same confidence, the same respect that 
year by year they have, if market con- 
ditions justify us, we shall ask for 

more and more wages.” Commenting 
on it Mr. Willcox sald: 
“What is the value of negotiation er 

even arbitration If It Is never to be re 
garded as final, but merely as a basis 

for incessant further demands Y”’ 

Mr. Willcox also states as follows: 
“The total cost of production since 

the anthracite coal commission's award 

bas Icereased 40 cents per ton and has 
substantially consunied the increase in 
price. Therefore there has been no ia- 

crease in profit of the business upen 
which could be based auy claim for in- 
creased wages. The prosperity of the 
anthracite producers upon which so 

much stress bas been laid ls not doe to 
the fast that their profits upon each 

ton of ceal are any greater. It Is 
caused by the fact that they have sold 
more coal and, In the case of the trans- 
portatien companies, that their miscel- 
laneous business, which is much larger 
than their ¢eal business, bas been no 
tive i= harmony with general oendi- 

tioms.™ 

In refersace to the claim of the min- 
ers that there should be an increase of 
wages because of the greater cost eof 

living, Mr. Willoox says: 

*The cost of living of a family ad- 
vanced frown 1000 until 1004 $30.01, but 
the wages of the head of the familly 

advanced §12888 From 1002 until 

1004 the cost of living advanced $3550 
and the wages of the head of the fam- 
{ly advanced $76.84. Bince 1804 the 
cost of living bas decreased $5.10, 

while there has been no change in the 
wages. It sheuld be noticed in addi 
tion that the majority of families bave 
more than one wage earner. This gir 

cumstance would incresse the advance 
ia wages to the family without adding 
anything to the cost of living” 
Local branches of the United Mine 

Workers in the anthracite region are 
electing delegates to the Scrantea con 
ventien, which Is to be held tomorrew, 

and most of them are lastructing thalr 

delegates to follow President Miteh- 
oll's advice implicitly. The sheoting at 
Mount Carmel, which is genersily be 

lieved by the mime workers to have 
Deen unjustified, has aroused a sullen 
anger that may lead to a strong move 

ment in favor of a strike. 
President Mitchell when questioned 

about the matter expressed bis feelings 
as follows: 

“The action of the troopers seems to 
confirm the fears of the foreigners that 

the establishment of a state constabu. 
lary was to establish a Russian insti. 

tution fn this country. The shooting 
was seemingly uncalled fer and Is 

greatly to be deplored.” 
Meee than this he would not say. 

Pat Dolan Withdraws From Contest. 
PITTSBURG, May 2.-Pat Dolan, 

former president of district No. Bb of 

the United Mine Workers of America 
issued a statement last night, ia whish 
be amnounces his withdrawal from the 
contest for the office to which Frank 
Feehan was elected by the miners aft 
or weeks of wrangling by delegates in 

convention following Dolan’s action at 
Indianapolis in voting with the opers- 
tore and against the wishes ofthe min- 
ore. 

Sister Believes Mauenter Innseent. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass, May 2. —After 
an Interview with Miss Bertha Muesn- 
ter, sister of the missing man, the po- 

lice expressed their oconvietion that 
Miss Musnter was 20 positive of her 
brother's innocence that she will ex- 
ert all ber influence to loeate him, “I 
am sure,” she said to the inspectors, 

“that just as soon as he gets here my 
brother can explain everything and 
prove his innocence. I feel confident 
that my brother Is alive, for be bad no 

reason to kill himself. He had neth- 
ing to fear.” 

Waterhonse Became Unruly. 

BT. LOUIS, May 2.—-Joba W. Water- 
house, who came hers from Seattle and 
was arrested on A charge of forgery 

and found gulity, was sentenced In the 

criminal covrt to five years lmprison- 

ment. When Judge Bishop pronounced 
sentence Waterhouse sprang toward 
an open window and was Just jumping 

through when a juror leaped from the 
box and seized him by the coat tall 

Deputy sheriffs dragged Waterhouse 
from the window, and a lively fight 

eusued before the prisoner was sub 
dued. 

Was a March of Instruction, 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenu., May 2. 
Colonel Chase, commanding at Fort 

Oglethorpe, was shown the press dlis- 
patch stating that the war department 
was without official Information con- 
cerning Father Sherman's murch to the 
ses. Some time ago the march of in: 
struction, Colonel Chase sald, waa sug: 
gested and proposed simply as a will 
tary march for study. Father Sherman 
accompanies the detail by luvitation. 

© Aged Boston Merchani Dead. 

BOSTON, May 2.~Benjamin Phipps, 
the oldest dry goods commission mer- 

Sant in Baton and a director (a many   

ANGLO-SAXON LEADS 
Ohief Athletic Event at Athens 

Won by a Canadian, 

SHERRING BEAT WORLD IS MARATHON 

King and Queen of Gresce, With 

Twe Hundred Thousand Spectators, 
Cheer Smiling Athlete at 

the Finish. 

ATHENS, May 2 — After all the 
splendid work doue Ly the American 
athletes at the Olympic games the 
most spectacular and the chief event, 

the Marathon twenty-six mile rece, 
was sopatebed from them by Wiiliam 

Bharing of Hamilton, Ont, a member 
of the Canadian team. 

It was hoped that Mike Spring of the 
Pastime Athletic club, Billy Frank, the 
puszle of the Irish-American Athietic 

club, or Daly of Ireland would get 
first place iu this event, but tite fore 

casters proved to be all at sea 
The largest crowd since the opening 

day was In attendance. The great Sta- 

dium was jammed with 200,000 people 
waiting to see the winner of the heart: 
breaking contest stagger io at the close 

of his twenty-six mils cross country 

Journey 
All interest was centered in the for 

ty-eight athletes, the pick of the world, 
who were pounding their way ever the 
historic Marathon course. 
The king and queen of Greece, who [ana 
bad been assured that one of their sub- 
jects would be first % appear In the 
Stadium, arrived early. Their advent 

wrought the crowd te a fever pitch of 

excitement. 
Sherring speedily tock the lead, fol 

jowed by Swamberg (Swede) and 
Frank. When De found himself well 
ahead Bherring dropped Into a walk, 
giving himself great reserve for the 
final spurt. Whenever he saw his op- 
peaents approaching he resumed run- 
ning and io this maoner tired them all 
out except Swamberg and Frank, who 

always wers a good distance behind 
Sherring joked and laughed with his |B 
Greek attendant and returned the sa- 
lutes of the cheering crowds. 

At the gates of the Stadium Sherring, 
smiling and looking fresh and net at 
all distressed, waa joined by Crown 

Prince Oonstanting, who ran alougside 

until be ended his long journey in freat 
of King George and Queen Olga. The 
king banded Bherring a bouquet, while 
ladies showered flowers and gifts upon 
him. There was great cheering and en- 

thusiasm, although the Greeks evident: 
Iy were disappointed. 

Swamberg followed seven minutes 
behind the winner, and Frank came 
twelve minutes later, both done up. 
The king and quesn both congratu- 

lated Sherring In the kindllest manner. 
As Sherring appeared the uproar was 

deafening. Besides the scores of theu- 
sands at the Stadium awaiting the fin- 
ish great multitudes were stretched 
slong the Marathon course te cheer the 
runners on their way. 
There were forty-sight runmers, eof 

whom four were Americans—Michasl 

Spring, New Yerk; William G. Frask, 
Irish-American Athletic alub, New 
York; J. J. Fowler, Cambridgeport, 
Mass, and Joseph Forshaw, Bt. Louls. 

Sherring covered the terrific route of 

twenty-six miles In 3 boure 83 minutes. 
Swamberg of Bweden was second. The 
promised feet footed Greek who was 

to make all other competitors look like 
gravestones did net materialize, 
Nome of the four entries of the Unit- 

ed Btates was fast enough to beat the 

Canadian and the Swede. Bllly Frapk 

of the Irish-American Athletic club of 
New York lasted long snough to fSnish 

third, which was going some, when it 
is considered that he never took part In 

a race at that distance before. 
If the gigantic Greek audience could 

pet see & countryman finish in the first 

three It was willlug te rejoloe In the 

triumph of an Anglo-Saxon. 
The final of the running high jump 

was won by Leahy of Ireland with a 
jump of 5 feet 10 Inches. Goencsy of 

Hungary was second and H W. Ker 
rigan of Portland, Ore. and Diakides, 

a Greek, tied for third place 
The 110 meter hurdle race was won 

by R. G. Leavitt of Williamstown, 
Mass. Healy of England was second 

and Duncker of Germany third, 
P. J. Pilgrim of New York won the 

S800 meter race. J. D Lightbody of 
Chicago university was second, and 

Lieutenant Halswell of England was 

third. 

Message on San Francisco Relief. 

WASHINGTON, May 2—In a few 

days President Roosevelt will send to 
congress a message explaining the at- 

titude of this government toward cou. 
tributions from forelgn countries for 

the benefit of the sufferers by the 

parthquake and fire io Ban Francisco, 

The precise purpose of the message ls 

not disclosed, but it is understood that 
it will deal with the difference between 

contributions frown foreign countries 

made to this, government and thos 

from the same source made directly 

to the people of Ban Franclece 

Reapite Vor the Rawlings, 

ATLANTA, Ua, May 2 --Governor 

Terrell hus grauted a further respite to 
J. G. Rawlings and his two sous, Mil 

ton and Jesse, who were to have been 

hanged next Friday. The extension of 
time was until June 8 to give time for 
a final appeal to the state prison com 

mission for clemency. The Rawlings 
were convicted of the wurder of the 
two children of W. 1. Carter near Val 
dosta several months ago. v 

Served In Victoria's Household. 
MILWAUKEE, Wis, May 2.-Mrs. 

Ann Hughes, who served In the house- 
hold of Queen Victoria for a number of 

.| years, Is dead st the hewie of her 
daughter, oa. o A. Cablll, In this 
Hy ; ¥ years of age. 

oie tive of Wales.   

CORONA STAKES. | 

Grenade Beat Jeanie MeCabe, Only 

Other Starter, at Jamalea. 

NEW YORK, May 2-Grenade, the 
9 to 20 favorite, easily won the Coronas | 
stakes, selling, at Jamalea, defeating | 

Jennie McCabe, the only other starter, 
by three lengths. Grenade went to the 

front at the start and, making all the 
pace, woo under wraps. Donna Elvira | 
and Grenade were the ouly first choices 
to win Summaries: 

First Race.—Donua Elvira, first; Joe 

Fallert, second; Halton, third. 
Second Race.- Subtle, first; 

Pocus, second; Warnlug, third. 

Third Race. — Accountant, first; Tom- 

my Waddell, second; Emergency, third 
Fourth Race Grenade, first; Jennie 

McCabe second. Only two started. 
Fifth Race.— King's Gem, first; Sam! 

vel H Harris, second; Aurumaster, | 
third. 

Sixth Race —Cressinas, frst; 
second; King Henry, third 

Hocus 

Realm, 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Yesterday In the ¥Na- 

tional and American Leagues, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
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Angleta at Memphis, 

MBMPHIS, Teun, May 2 — There 
were six good races on the card, in 
cluding & two mile steeplechase. Three 
favorites, two second choices and an 
outsider divided the purses. There was 

a heavy plunge on Lady Heurletta In 

the third event, Bhe opened at 8 to 1 
and was quickly backed down to 3 to 

1, but was pever lo the runnlog, An- 
gleta, the favorite, winolug as she 

pleased. 

Holy Cross Made Errors. 

BURLINGTON, Vt, May 2 Holy 
Cross lost to the University of Ver 

mont by the score of 9 to 3 here. In 
the first inning the howe team scored 
three runs oun a base on balls, a bit by 
pitched ball, 8 two base bit and a sin- 
gle. The game was clinched lo the 

eighth luning when Vermont made a 
two bagger and three singles. coupled 
with two errors by the Holy Cross 

felders 

Handy Bill a Surprise. 

LEXINGTON, Ky. May 2 — The 

spring meeting of the Kentucky asso 
ciation closed with four outsiders win- 
ning In six events. The biggest sur 

prise of the day was the victory of 
Handy Bill at 10 to 1 iu the third race 

Hobart Defeated Columbia. 

GENEVA, N. Y, May 2—Hobart de- 
feated Columbia, 4 to 0, lu one of the 

fastest games of lacrosse ever played 

on the local grou 

River Dropped Twelve Feet. 

STOCKTON, Cal, May 2 - It has 

been discovered that ju the vicluity of 

Woodbridge the Mokeluma river has 
fallen twelve feet, the Led of the river 

having dropped from the effects of the 

recent earthquake shock. As the wa 
terway hus overtiown frequently, the 

farmers slong the stream are highly 
pleased with the change since It can 

carry far more water than heretofore 

and not endanger their lands. Anoth 

er incident of the earthquake is the 
drying up of Trucy lake, in the uorth 

western part of San Joagulu county. 

Ory Dook Dewey Through Sues Canal 

WASHINGTON, May 2 The author- 
ities at the navy department are great- 
ly pleased with the splendid progress 

which has beeu made by Captain Hos 

ley. commuuding the dry dock Dewey 
expedition, When a cablegram from 
him was received anuvouuncing that Le 

had taken the dry dock through the 

causal aud bad arrived at Suez Acting 

Secretary Newberry at once directed 

that he be cougratulated by cable, 

which was douse. ‘Lhe trip through the 

caunl was wade lu four days. 

Nova Scotia Misers Strike, 

GLACE HAY. N.S, May 2-The 

winers employed by the Reserve Coal 

cotpany are on strike because of the 
conditions under which foreigners are 
stployed In the mine 

Weather Probabilities, 

Showers; easterly winds,   

TWAS IN MANILA BAY 
| dmieal Dewey and Officers 

Celebrate Naval Victory. 

GAINED ISLANDS FOR UNCLE SAM. 

“If We Want Trade of Pacific We 
Must Hold Philippines as a Base 

Fer Operations In Far East” 

“Ammunition Was Scarce.” 

WABHINGTON, May 2 -Elght years 
ago Admiral Dewey defeated the Span. 

ish feet in Manila Lay, and last night 
- many of the officers who were with 

| Dewey on May 1, 1598, held their au 
nual celebration. It is a regular thiug 
in Washington, this May day diuner, 
and the affair was a brilllaut function 

Admiral Dewey beld & reception, aud 
& great many came to pay thelr re 

spects and offer their cougratulations. 

The admiral looks exceptionally well 
and will probably enjoy wany acother 
snnlversary 

He was made to talk of his victory. 
He sald that he believed that as the 

day of the victory of Maulla bay grows 
more distant the Importance of It 
grows bigger lu the eyes of the peo 
ple 

“Every year that passes” Admiral 

Dewey sald, “makes me think that the 
people of this country Lave a growling 

realization of the lmportauce of the 
victory of the American Heet eight 

years ajo, bringiog about, as It did, 
the possession of the Philippines bY 
the United States. 

“There are those who say that we 
should give up the Philippines, but 1 

think that if we want the trade of the 

Pacific, and we certaloly do want it, 
we must hold the Philippines. They 

are essential to our success in com- 

merce in the Pacific, and we bave In 

them a base which Is invaluable. Spain 
for hundreds of years had an immeuse 

cominerce with the far east, and her 

success was due to ber possession of 
the Philippines. It is essential that we 

have a base for our arpy and our 
navy in the far sast 

“The people of the nation appreciate 
more and more the value of the is 
lands and the werk dous by the offi- 

cera and men of the American fest on 
that day.” 

Admiral Dewey has written the 
whole history of the battle of Manila 

Bay, but it is locked up and will pot 

be published, at least not for a long 
time. He told of some details of the 

fight hitherto unknown. 
“When we ware at Hongkong.” he 

sald, “our situation was critical. We 

bad but little ammunition, and had It 
not been for the timely arrival of the 

cruiser Baltimore forty-eight hours be- 

fore our departure we would have bean 
in a serious predicament 

“The Baltimore came from Honolulu, 

coming on to Hougkoug lo nine days 
at top speed. As It was, we bad only 

half the regular war allowance of am- 
munition. When we passed up and 

down In front of the Spanish fleet 
five times and then withdrew for 

breakfast, so it was reported, we were 

really golug to see how much ammual- 
tien remained. There was but little, 
and It was a sorry lot that went to 

‘breakfast’ that morning. But we had 
our opponents beaten then, although we 
did not know It at the time.” 

A story concerning the cables which 
Adwiral Dewey purposely cut was told. 

When Admiral Dewey reached Manila 

be knew of only oue cable. He cut 
that without Lesitation. Later on, aft- 
er the blockade bad been fully estab- 

lished, the captain of an English ship 

came aboard on sowe pretext and ask- 

ed “If both cables bad been cut” An 
hour later the secorl one was fished 
up and chopped In two. 

Russia's Game In Far East, 

ST. PETERSBURG, May 2 Further 
intimations that Russa is playing a 

deep game in the far east is given In a 
circular sent by the censorship to all 

newspapers and periodicals forbldding 

the publication of any news with re 
gard to the demobilisation of the army 
and wovements of troops in Manchuria 

and the reorganization of the military 

establishinent In Siberia and the far 
east. It is generally supposed the cir- 
cular was locited by the publication 
of the news of a balt In withdrawing 

the Russian army from Manchuria. 

Longshoremen's Strike at Detroit. 

DETROIT, Mich, May 2. — Marine 
men here db not look for apy impor 

tant developients in the strike of the 

International Loungshoremen, Marine 
and Transport Workers' association, 
which bas tied up traffic on the great 

lakes, until the dock managers decide 
upon a plan for unloading the boats at 

lower lake ports. The lougshoremen 
who unicad the coarse freight carriers 

do not deal directly with the Lake Car 

riers’ association, but with the dock 
wanagers, whom the Lake Carriers’ 

association pay for the uslouding 

Democrats Win at Omaha. 

OMAHA, Neb, May 2-James C 

Dablman, Democrat, was elected may 
or of Omala over Erastus A. Benson 
by a surprising wajority. The total 

vote was Dabluan, 10247; Beason, 

T7405. A full set of city officers, tuclud 
ing city council, was elected, and It 

seems safe to assume that the Demo 
crats have made a clean sweep 

Killed Bucket Shop BUN. 

BOSTON, May 2. A bill seeking to 
restrict the so called hucket shops, 

which was approved Jn the upper 

branch of the legislature by a substan 

tial wajority, was killed In the house 

without division, 

Farmers Uet Free Seeds. 

WASHINGTON, May 2-By-a vote 
of 153 te BS the house has decided te 
continue the free distribution of gar 
don and Sewer seeda, -   

Something 

W. B. Corsets change in shape 
the styles change. Every new 
of the dressmakers' is reprod 
the Erect Form or Nuform. | 
models we show this season are tink- 
ling with grace and chic. The | 
eortment of shapes is so large that 
we can guarantee perfect fit to any 
Noms at each price upward from 

New Summer Cor 
We have several manufacturers 

corsets represented on our 
and several styles from each g 
us as extensive a line as 
find in the cities. Prices 
up. Wa can fit you. 

Those New Wash Goo¢ 
Daintily printed shadow 

silk stripe and figured batists, J 
linens, summer silks, ete. All 
no last year's styles among 
best makes, and all at the 
Globe Warehouse low prices. 

Siks 
The newest in Silks are found 

here. Checks, hair lines, invitible 
checks, in all colors. Also the pop- 
ular shades of grey in great variety. 
The new shades of pongee, 
Prices guaranteed tole as oe, 
New York or Philadelphia. 

Wednesday Specials 
One case Ladies’ Vests, sizes 5, 

7,8, 9; regalar 10¢ and i2}e goods: 
no seconds. A bargain now 
you need them. Wednesday opecial, : 
Sc. 

 ———— 

Globe Ware 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ay 

VALLEY 'PHONR. 

White 
Mountain Freczers, Oil and 

Screen 
Doors and Windows at 

Refrigerators, 

Gasoline Stoves,  


